Ancient Greeks

Term 1 and 2

Year 3 and 4

Litery

Giants

• Fiction: Selfish giant, The BFG, The Gentle Giant, Finn McCool, Cyclops, The Iron man

• Poetry

• Non-chronological report

• Fairy tales, myths, legends, fables

• Figurative language, similes/metaphors

• Openings/settings

• Oral performance

SPG plans separate

Science

States of matter

• Solids, liquids, gasses

• Changes with temperature

• The Water cycle

Light

• Light sources

• Reflections

Computing

• Internet safety

• Programming

• Search engines

• Present a research

French

• Seasons and days of the week

• What I do each day

• Nativity

RE

Christianity -

• What makes the Bible sacred?

• What does the Bible tell us?

• Harvest

• Remembrance Day

History

• The Iliad - Trojan wars

• City states

• Everyday life in Athens

• The Persian wars

• The Parthenon

• Greek art and theatre

• Myths and legends

• Law, order and democracy

Greek activities day

Visit:
Ashmolean museum

Music

• Glee

• 80’s rock

• Contrasting Christmas songs

Art/DT

• Clay- Owl, Athene - amphora

• Trojan horse - junk model

• Greek mosaics/ borders

• Frescoes

• Greek food

PE

Invasion games-Tag rugby

• Knowledge of rules

• Basic ball handling

• Passing and receiving

• Awareness on the field

Gymnastics

• Travelling and balancing shapes

• Levels and directions

• Sequences and movements
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